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Elevated erosion surfaces were used as an independent data set in an integrated study of the landscape development in central West Greenland.
The study resulted in a time-constrained model describing multiple episodes of post-rift uplift, erosion and burial on a passive margin. The model
is based on full integration of three data sets: analysis of large-scale landforms, apatite fission track analysis (AFTA) of samples from outcrops and
deep boreholes, and the geological record. These data are equally important as they record specific and unique parts of the landscape history. The
relative chronology obtained from the landform record is constrained by geology, which gives the maximum age of an erosion surface, and AFTA
that records the cooling history of the subsurface rock. This combined approach validates the interpretation of erosion surface as having been
governed by different base levels in the past, and shows that erosion surfaces can be used to reconstruct tectonic events. Geomorphological key
observations for the landscapes of southern Norway are presented and the similarities with landscapes in central West Greenland emphasised, especially the elevated plateaux and the Mesozoic etch surfaces. This similarity suggests that it may be possible to construct a time-constrained model
for the landscape development of southern Norway based on our West Greenland approach.
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Introduction
Passive continental margins are in many cases characterised by mountains with near planar erosion surfaces
at high elevation (Ollier 1985), while similar landscapes
also occur along the rims of the northern North Atlantic (e.g. Bonow et al. 2006a, b). In early studies, conclusions based on landscape analysis led geomorphologists
to interpret these planar surfaces as representing true
erosion surfaces formed near former base levels (the sea)
and reflecting late Cenozoic uplift events, for example
in Scandinavia (Reusch 1901; Ahlmann 1919). The relevance of such erosion surfaces for tectonic conclusions
was doubted in the 1960s (e.g. Chorley 1965) and landform analysis went out of fashion. The use of landforms
is still rejected by some authors (e.g. Summerfield 2005),
but this paradigm is beginning to change due to close
integration of data from different disciplines (e.g. Kuhlemann et al. 2005). There is still a lack of understanding of
the processes that have controlled passive margin development (Mosar 2003) and as yet there is no consensus on
when and how the highly elevated margins around the
North Atlantic arose (Japsen & Chalmers 2000; Olesen
et al. 2002; Japsen et al. 2006; Fig. 1). A major and controversial issue globally is whether these erosion surfaces

are the remnants of uplifted rift shoulders, implying that
they have been high ever since the original rifting (e.g.
Gallagher et al. 1995; Brown et al. 2000; Persano et al.
2005), or if the surfaces have been uplifted and the relief
rejuvenated long after continental break up (e.g. King
1976; Lidmar-Bergström et al. 2000; Bonow et al. 2006a).
The formation and development of the passive margins
have been studied by a number of disparate methods, e.g.
fission track analysis showing palaeo-temperatures and
cooling events, sonic velocity data showing maximum
burial of sediments, seismic data offshore combined with
borehole data showing timing for sediment supply, tilting and truncation of sedimentary sequences and erosion surfaces which give the relative timing of uplift and
erosional events (cf. Doré et al. 2002). Much of the controversy in interpretations of the landscape development
in earlier studies is due to the use of single disciplines
alone, lack of full integration of data and, maybe most
important, lack of understanding of the possibilities and
limitations within the different methods, and misunderstanding in the language and technical terms used in
the different scientific fields. In this paper we describe
an integrated post-rift model of tectonism, with uplift
and burial connected to phases of erosion and landscape
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Fig.1. A: Geology of central West Greenland (area indicated by red box in B). Note the Cretaceous-Palaeogene cover on the Precambrian basement. B: Topography and offshore geology around the North Atlantic. The age of the pre-Quaternary sediments increases in age towards the
coasts, where the hinterland is often elevated. This configuration of the sedimentary sequences is consistent with Neogene uplift of the continents. Geology after Jackson et al. (1992), Wheeler et al. (1996), Chalmers et al. (1999) and Japsen & Chalmers (2000). Topography from
ETOPO-2. NB: Nuussuaq Basin. Modified from Bonow et al. (2006a, b).

development of the well studied West Greenland margin
(Mathiesen 1998; Chalmers et al. 1999; Chalmers 2000;
Chalmers & Pulvertaft 2001; Bonow 2005; Japsen et al.
2005; 2006 Bonow et al. 2006a, b; Pedersen et al. 2006).
We then compare style and the appearance of events with
the less time-constrained margin of southern Norway
(Fig. 1) and formulate the relevant questions. Finally we
discuss the usefulness of our integrated method for providing answers to these questions.

Methods
We combine the conclusions from three techniques:
1) Landform analysis of long-term landscape development, based on relationships between geomorphology
and geology (Lidmar-Bergström 1982; 1989, 1995,
1996, 1999; Lidmar-Bergström et al. 2000; Bonow et
al. 2003, 2006a, b; Bonow 2004, 2005).
2) Apatite fission track analysis (AFTA) (Green et al. 1989, 2002).
3) Analysis of seismic data and deep drill-cores (Chalmers
et al. 1999; Chalmers & Pulvertaft 2001 and references
therein) and vertical geological sections onshore (Pedersen et al. 2006 and references therein).

The major advance in understanding the landscape development in West Greenland was achieved by constraining the development of palaeosurfaces not only by the
geology, but also with the thermochronological record
from outcrop and borehole samples (Fig. 2) (Japsen et al.
2006). The relative timing of tectonic events defined from
landform analysis was translated to geological timescales
by AFTA data. AFTA gives the timing for the onset of
cooling from a palaeothermal peak, resulting either from
exhumation or from change in heat-flow. Formation of
a palaeosurface subsequent to a cooling event indicates
that the cooling was a starting point for erosion of the
landmass, rather than only a change in heat flow.
The characteristics of a re-exposed palaeosurface can
be ascertained at the contacts with cover rocks. Its final
age of formation is constrained by remnants of datable
cover rocks, thereby defining a relative chronology (Fig
2a, b). If cover rocks are missing, the distinct character
and shape of a surface indicates the climate/environment
in which it was formed and give some hint of its age. The
relationships between a tilted re-exposed surface and a
truncating higher, more horizontal surface also give the
relative age of the higher surface (younger) (Fig. 2a).
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Fig.2. Conceptual model highlighting the relationships between
landform analysis, AFTA and on/offshore geology in central
West Greenland. The red and the blue dots in sketch [a] mark
two AFTA samples with different exhumation histories (see d
and e).
a: Sketch of landforms in central West Greenland showing four
different erosion surfaces S1 (oldest) to S4 (youngest). The age
of a re-exposed etch surface (S1) is well constrained due to protective cover rocks. The two uplifted planation surfaces (S2 and
S3) cut across both strata of different age, and the etch surface.
S4 is a newly formed surface (strandflat and valley bottoms at
sea level). The surfaces and the relationships to geology can be
directly observed in the landscape.
b: A relative event chronology from the classical geomorphological
interpretation of the landforms. Cover rocks (K & P) constrain
the timing of the final formation of surfaces (S1), but may also
give the maximum age of surfaces (S2). Dissection of a surface
is interpreted as the effect of a tectonic uplift event. The shaded
boxes indicate approximately the time needed for completion of a
surface. The dashed lines indicate the uncertainties for their formation in time. Time line from geology and AFTA data.
c: The sedimentary sequences along the passive margins are tilted and truncated below the Plio-Pleistocene due to late uplift of
the landmass. The oldest sequence is thus exposed closest to the
coast. Glaciers expanding to the shelves have also contributed to
the erosion of offshore sequences.
d: Uplift and burial history of the red sample in [a] (exposed at
the S1 surface). AFTA data record onset of cooling in the Late
Jurassic, and because an etch surface (S1) formed, any overburden must have been removed. The thickness of Palaeozoic–
Jurassic sequence here is arbitrary because the paleogeothermal
gradient is unknown. The etch surface was buried by rocks that
are still preserved in certain locations. The etch surface was
again re-exposed at the surface due to uplift, recorded as onset
of cooling by AFTA and as truncation of the sedimentary sequences offshore.
e: Burial and uplift history of the blue sample in [a], exhumed
at the valley bottom (S4). Formation of the planation surface
(S2), included erosion of both overburden and basement, as the
etch surface (S1) was obliterated by the planation event. Burial
after the formation of the planation surface (S2) is suggested by
AFTA data. Uplift results in the development of a new planation
surface (S3), and is evidenced by valley incision in the (S2) surface, tilted sedimentary sequences offshore and AFTA recording
onset of cooling. Further uplift raised S2 and S3 to their present
elevation. The fluvial V-shaped valleys were reshaped by glaciers. The development of the new S4 surface was initiated.

Tilted sedimentary sequences may indicate either uplift
or subsidence (Fig. 2c). Truncation of a sequence gives
a maximum age for the erosional event. Deposition
and later removal of sedimentary sequences are almost
impossible to identify from the geological record, but
the sedimentary cover causes additional heating that can

be recorded by AFTA and vitrinite reflectance data (Fig.
2d, e). By integrating these independent data, we have
obtained a closely time-constrained model for the tectonic development of the passive margin of Central West
Greenland (Fig. 2).
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Phanerozoic development of central
West Greenland
Geology
Central West Greenland consists of a Precambrian shield
(Henriksen et al. 2000). Sedimentary basins formed during the Early Cretaceous due to rifting and the shield
was separated from Canada by sea floor spreading in the
Early Tertiary (Chalmers & Pulvertaft 2001). Cretaceous
to lower Paleocene sediments of the Nuussuaq Basin
were later partly covered by upper Paleocene–Eocene
basaltic rocks from volcanoes in the west (Clark & Pedersen 1976; Chalmers et al. 1999). The Precambrian basement is deeply weathered to a kaolinitic saprolite at the
contact with Cretaceous and Palaeogene strata (Pulvertaft 1979; Bonow 2005). The Nuussuaq Basin was subjected to several episodes of uplift, erosion and subsidence in the Maastrichtian to early Paleocene, evidenced
by deeply incised valleys in the older succession with
infill of younger sediments (Dam et al. 1998; Chalmers et al. 1999). Subsequent eruption of submarine lavas
shows that subsidence kept pace with the volcanic fill and
ultimately the volcanism became sub-aerial (Pedersen
et al. 2002), but marine sediments within the sub-aerial
volcanic pile (Piasecki et al. 1992) show that subsidence
continued. The post-rift subsidence was more than 1
km and all occurred in the Paleocene. The major phase
of volcanism was in the Paleocene (Storey et al. 1998),
but resumed in the early Eocene and in the mid-Eocene
(Schmidt et al. 2005). In the mid-Eocene the basalts were
transgressed and a succession of strata up to 3 km thick
deposited (Skaarup 2002). This mid-Eocene seawarddipping sedimentary section became truncated at a late
date, and in the seismic lines the truncation can be identified either by the sea bed or by a shallow unconformity
(the ‘base Quaternary’) (Chalmers 2000).
Apatite fission-track analysis (AFTA)
The timing of cooling events has been constrained by
apatite fission track data supported by vitrinite reflectance data (Mathiesen 1998, Japsen et al. 2005). Access
to sub-surface data from a 3 km deep well in the Meso-
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zoic sedimentary basin was significant for resolving the
details of the very late Cenozoic erosional history (exhumation) in West Greenland. AFTA data from outcrop and
samples from two boreholes showed three distinct cooling episodes, beginning between 40 and 30 Ma, 11 and
10 Ma, and 7 and 2 Ma. Japsen et al. (2005) concluded
that the two last episodes must have included erosion of
the landmass and not only a change of the palaeothermal
gradient. However, the integration with geomorphology
showed that the first cooling episode was also a major
erosional event (Japsen et al. 2006).
Geomorphology
West Greenland is mainly characterised by high plateaus
with summits reaching above 2000 m above sea level
(a.s.l.) and bordered by an escarpment. The appearance is thus indistinguishable from a so-called ‘classic’
rift margin. The plateaus are partly dissected by deeply
incised valleys. Two types of erosion surfaces in the Precambrian basement have been identified in West Greenland, namely
• a re-exposed etch surface (Bonow 2005; Bonow et al.
2006a) and
• two uplifted planation surfaces, an upper planation
surface (UPS) and a lower planation surface (LPS)
(Bonow et al. 2006a, b).
The etch surface was formed by deep weathering and
subsequent stripping of kaolinitic saprolites, and today
it forms characteristic landscapes with an undulating
topography and a relative relief of about 100 m, a hilly
relief surface. In areas where the hilly relief surface is well
preserved it means that the surface has recently emerged
from beneath its protective cover rocks of Cretaceous–
Paleocene age due to erosion, e.g. on southern Disko and
in the area south of Disko Bugt (Bonow 2005; Fig. 1). The
cover rocks confirm the minimum age of this surface.
The etch surface has been cut off by the regionally developed UPS. This planation surface also cuts the youngest
volcanics in the Nuussuaq Basin as well as older rocks
and must therefore have developed after the mid-Eocene.
The LPS is younger and has only been partially developed
as an incised generation. Both these surfaces have developed sub-horizontally and close to the general base-level,

Fig.3. Block diagrams generalising the landscape development in central West Greenland, for a volcanic and non-volcanic settings. The front of
each block diagram is approximately 350 km. a: Early Cretaceous: Development of hilly relief. b: Mid Cretaceous: Transgression and burial of
the hilly relief. c: Latest Cretaceous: Large land areas are covered by Cretaceous strata as the sea regresses. d: Paleocene. Basalt flows on-lap both
the basement with hilly relief and the Cretaceous strata. e: Eocene. Transgression accompanied by subsidence. f: Early Oligocene: Uplift resulting in erosion and initial planation. g: Mid Miocene: The end result of planation: a fairly flat surface where geology and structures are of limited importance (the upper planation surface, -UPS). h: Late Miocene: Uplift of the UPS triggering valley incision and the formation of a lower
planation surface (LPS). i: Latest Miocene-Pliocene: Uplift and rejuvenation of the relief resulting in a stepped landscape. The valleys incise
headwards and widen by scarp retreat. The steps between surfaces are kept mainly intact as the base level for surfaces away from the valleys are
unchanged. The steepness of slope will depend on the resistance of the bedrock. Uplift causes erosion of cover rocks, re-exposing the hilly relief.
Offshore, the sediments are being truncated. j: Quaternary: Pre-glacial fluvial valleys are exploited by valley glaciers and reshaped in various
degrees. Surfaces in a low position are destroyed by the glaciers. Sediments are transported offshore and older offshore sediments are eroded by
the expanding ice-sheets. k: Present: The general appearance of the landscape, with stepped surfaces more than 2 km above sea level and deeply
incised valleys, is mainly a result of the fluvio-tectonic landscape development. Fjords and new as well as old fluvial valleys occur together in the
landscape.
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because even a minor tilt of a surface will cause fluvial
systems to incise and the relief to rejuvenate (Rudberg
1970; Bonow et al. 2006b fig. 6). Both UPS and LPS are
situated at high elevations and are therefore undergoing
destruction. As the UPS was identified as a tilted surface
from a maximum elevation at c. 2 km a.s.l. and with a
variance in elevation of c. 1.7 km across the area, it was
concluded that tectonism caused the uplift and tilt. The
difference in elevation between the UPS and LPS was
also found to vary and thus the second uplift event also
had a tectonic component. As the surfaces have developed close to sea level they could be used as a reference
for estimating the amount of uplift. Thus, the two planation surfaces represent two phases of uplift, the first
with an amount between 500 and 1000 m and the second
between 700 and 1000 m. The last uplift event initiated
erosion of the cover rocks, re-exposing the etch surface
(Bonow et al. 2006a).

Time-constrained, post-rift passive margin model of central West Greenland
As an example for the interpretation of other elevated
margins we present an empirical model developed for the
passive margin of central West Greenland (Chalmers et
al. 1999; Chalmers 2000; Bonow 2004, 2005; Bonow et al.
2006a, b; Japsen et al. 2005, 2006; Pedersen et al. 2006). The
landscape development is described from the Late Mesozoic to the present based on integration of geomorphology,
thermochronology, and onshore and offshore geological
data (Fig. 3). The figure is a composite of the development
in central West Greenland reflecting the development in
both the volcanic and non-volcanic settings.
Figure 3a: A Cretaceous etch surface formed in Precambrian
basement rocks. Palaeozoic rocks were present in West
Greenland up to the Jurassic (see Bonow et al. 2006a), but
this cover was eroded prior to the Cretaceous, as Cretaceous
strata now rest directly on basement (cf. Fig. 3b). The etch
surface characterised by hilly relief was formed by deep
weathering and subsequent stripping of kaolinitic saprolites. This exhumation history is constrained by AFTA data,
which show a regional cooling episode starting between 160
and 150 Ma and resulting in formation of this etch surface.
Figure 3b: Transgression in the mid Cretaceous. The mid
Cretaceous was characterised by very high sea-levels
worldwide (Frakes et al. 1992). In West Greenland the
transgression was further enhanced by subsidence of the
landmass, resulting in deposition of a several km thick
sedimentary sequence.
Figure 3c: Regression and erosion of cover rocks. The Cretaceous cover was partly eroded from basement areas in
West Greenland as evidenced by later Paleocene basalt
flows lying directly on top of the basement. The erosion
was related to uplift during the rifting.
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Figure 3d: Palaeocene rifting, sea-floor spreading and volcanism. The landmass was subjected to km-scale uplift and
subsidence within a few million years. These movements
has been suggested to be related to the impact of the Iceland Plume (Dam et al. 1998). Prograding Palaeocene
delta sediments offshore show that the rivers flowing from
the east towards this area were turned towards the south.
The change was probably caused by uplift of the landmass
in the west in connection with basaltic volcanism.
Figure 3e: Post-volcanic subsidence and burial during the
Eocene. A transgression is recorded in the offshore sedimentary sequences, and additional onshore burial is also
required to explain the AFTA data (Japsen et al. 2005).
Figure 3f: Mid-Cenozoic uplift, erosion of cover rocks and
initiation of planation. The erosion in the mid-Cenozoic
was subaerial as shown by the occurrence of a 39 Ma subaerial basalt (Schmidt et al. 2005), but also by the AFTA
data that record onset of a regional cooling event in West
Greenland between 36 and 30 Ma (Japsen et al. 2006).
The most probable cause of this cooling event was uplift
and subsequent erosion (Bonow et al. 2006b), although
some of this cooling also involved a decrease in heat flow
(Japsen et al. 2005). This event cannot be associated with
any known rifting activity in West Greenland.
Figure 3g: Oligocene-Miocene: formation of a preserved
regional surface. The Oligocene hiatus offshore West Greenland (Rolle 1985; Chalmers 2000; Sørensen 2006) is consistent with a regionally developed planation surface onshore,
which is of low relief and was formed close to sea level (the
upper planation surface -UPS). In central West Greenland
the end result was a flat surface, cutting across mid-Eocene
strata and older rocks as well as the sub-Cretaceous etch surface. This planation surface (the UPS) developed until interruption by an uplift event in the late Neogene (Fig. 3h).
Figure 3h: First Neogene tectonic uplift event. An uplift
event triggered valley incision with consequent headward erosion, causing the dissection of the older surface
(the UPS). Over time the initially narrow V-shaped valleys were widened forming a new lower planation surface (the LPS). Surface formation took place in preglacial
times and this timing is consistent with the cooling event
beginning between 11 and 10 Ma recorded by AFTA
data (Japsen et al. 2005). Uplift exposed cover rocks for
erosion, causing re-exposure of the basement with its
ancient hilly relief and subsequent reshaping (cf. 3a).
Figure 3i: Second Neogene uplift event. The relief was
rejuvenated and adjusted to the new base level after a second uplift event, followed by valley widening. Ultimately
a stepped landscape was formed as a consequence of incision along the main valleys to give a valley-in-valley pattern. The erosional conditions for the surfaces away from
the valleys were unchanged, as they were not affected
directly by the changed base level. The hilly relief was
subjected to continued re-exposure and destruction.
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Figure 3j: Late Cenozoic glaciations and reshaping of
the relief. Ice-sheets in highly elevated areas were probably cold-based and non-erosive during long periods
(e.g. Kleman & Hättestrand 1999; Bonow et al. 2006a),
therefore leaving the uplifted pre-glacial relief without
any major reshaping. Significant erosion of cover rocks
occurred on the shelf and also affected onshore areas to
some extent. Ice sheets were responsible for transportation of sediments from onshore areas, removing older
sediments from offshore areas close to the coasts and then
re-depositing them in the oceans. Glacial erosion along
the valleys and other low areas was locally substantial,
resulting in the formation of deep fjords and the destruction of low-lying parts of the tilted erosion surfaces.
Figure 3k: The present landscape. The stepped landscapes
are a result of tectonic-fluvial development and have kept
their overall appearance intact despite the late Cenozoic
glaciations. The originally V-shaped valleys have been
reshaped to different degrees. Hilly relief etch surfaces
are only well preserved where they have been covered
until recent times.

Landscapes of southern Norway: general geomorphological patterns and scientific frontiers
Overviews of the geomorphology of southern Norway
have described the landscape as a result of a marginal bulge
(Peulvast 1985) or a dome-like uplift (Lidmar-Bergström
et al. 2000). Central southern Norway is characterised by
high undulating plateaux with erosion surfaces at distinct
levels similar to West Greenland. In Norway these plateaux
are referred to as the Palaeic surface or Palaeic relief which
is clearly different from the deeply incised valleys (Reusch
1901, Lidmar-Bergström et al. 2000, Bonow et al. 2003).
Analysis of the major landforms in southern Norway has
shown four major planation surfaces in stepped sequence,
following the major valleys (Lidmar-Bergström et al. 2000)
and it is suggested that the planation surfaces developed
after early tectonic uplift events, possibly since the Early
Cretaceous, while deeply incised valleys, on the other hand,
might reflect late tectonic uplift events (Lidmar-Bergström
et al. 2000; Lidmar-Bergström & Näslund 2002). The late
incisions apparently occurred stepwise as indicated by remnants of valley benches (at c. 600 and 500 m a.s.l.) along
Gudbrandsdalen, one of the major valleys in southern
Norway (Bonow et al. 2003). The timing of uplift movements cannot be determined using erosion surfaces alone,
as southern Norway consists solely of Caledonian basement
with reworked Palaeozoic or older rocks (Sigmond 1992),
apart for some minor remnants of down-faulted Mesozoic
rocks (e.g. Fossen et al. 1997; Sommeruga & Bøe 2002).
The eastern flank of the southern Scandes (southeast
Norway) has a characteristic hilly relief with occurrences of kaolinised zones. The area has therefore been

interpreted to be a Mesozoic etch surface, re-exposed
by erosion of protective cover rocks due to uplift in the
Neogene (Reusch 1903; Lidmar-Bergström 1995, 1999).
It is analogous to the proven sub-Jurassic and sub-Cretaceous etch surfaces in southern Scandinavia (LidmarBergström 1988, 1989) and the sub-Cretaceous and subPaleocene etch surfaces in central West Greenland (Pulvertaft 1979; Bonow 2005).
Here we have presented some key observations for understanding the landscape development in southern Norway
and emphasized that important aspects of the landscape
are similar to those of West Greenland, in particular the
elevated plateaux and the Mesozoic etch surfaces. However, whereas the timing for the formation of the Cenozoic planation surfaces in West Greenland is now known,
the history of the Norwegian landscapes is poorly timeconstrained. Important questions to be answered are:
To what extent do re-exposed erosion surfaces exist in
southern Norway and how old are they? When and for
how long was southern Norway covered by sediments?
When did the formation and uplift of the erosion surfaces occur? What conclusions can the erosion surfaces
reveal about uplift style?
For example, it has been suggested that southern Norway was transgressed during the late Mesozoic (Jensen
& Schmidt 1992, 1993; Riis 1996), but how thick that
sequence was is unknown. Similarly, southern Norway
may have been submerged in the Middle–Late Eocene
(Jordt et al. 1995), and integration between landforms
and AFTA data may give some hint about how long an
assumed cover lasted and what was its thickness. The offshore record based on seismic and well data must also be
included. Studies of sedimentary input have, for example,
argued for increased relief of Scandinavia through the
Miocene and Pliocene (e.g. Spjeldnæs 1975; Clausen et
al. 1999; Japsen et al. 2002) and the seaward-dipping sedimentary sections have their deepest truncations towards
the margin. This is also interpreted as a consequence of
late uplift and subsidence of the basin (Doré 1992; Jensen
& Schmidt 1993; Osmundsen et al. 2002).

Future uplift studies in southern Norway
The landscape development in central West Greenland could be deciphered because it is well documented
regarding 1) Landforms 2) AFTA and 3) Onshore and
offshore geology. However, the development in southern
Norway is only well documented as regards the onshore
and offshore geology (e.g. Jordt et al. 1995; Mosar 2003),
while the regional extent of stepped erosion surfaces
is only very briefly mapped (Lidmar-Bergström et al.
2000), and because the results from fission track studies in Norway and southern Scandinavia remain inconclusive (Rohrman et al. 1995; Hendriks & Redfield 2005;
Söderlund et al. 2005; Green & Duddy 2006; Larsson et al.
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2006). An inherent advantage for the study of the landscape development in West Greenland is the presence of
a thick Palaeogene sequence onshore – this advantage
can of course not be applied to southern Norway.
To be able to solve the questions above, single disciplines
cannot stand alone. Each dataset from either landforms,
AFTA or geology records specific parts of the event chronology and are equally important to constrain the history of landscape development. Therefore it is vital to
acknowledge all available data to get a consistent tectonic
model, and also to understand the possibilities and difficulties inherent in each method. In order to do this for
southern Norway, some new data are required.
It is necessary to map in detail both re-exposed and new
erosion surfaces in southern Norway, because this will
reveal the relative chronology for the landscape development. Furthermore, it is important to acquire new apatite fission-track data and to integrate these with those
of the landscape analysis, because this may lead to absolute timing of the onset of erosional events as the West
Greenland example has shown. AFTA data from vertical
profiles are important for assessing palaeogeothermal
gradients and the magnitude of sections removed during
episodes of exhumation. Results from such AFTA profiles
in Norway are currently under way (Japsen et al. 2007).
In West Greenland, AFTA of rock samples from a deep
borehole located at the mouth of a deeply incised valley
made it possible to constrain the timing of even the most
recent cooling episodes. Only drilling of a deep borehole
in a similar setting in central Norway, can provide the
necessary data for revealing the time when the mountains of Norway reached their present altitude.

Conclusions
Conclusions obtained from geomorphological analysis, apatite fission-track analysis and geology have been
closely integrated in our study of central West Greenland.
These made it possible to constrain the time for surface
formation, to identify the mode and timing of uplift
events, and to separate the spatial distribution in time
and space of erosion, deposition and subsidence. The
approach used in West Greenland may also be applied
to southern Norway for the purpose of investigating the
extent to which palaeosurfaces of similar appearance in
the two areas share a similar history and for constructing
a time-constrained landscape development model.
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